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Upcoming Events
City Council
3rd Wednesday

The Mayor’s Memo

year and will include sauerkraut, contests, food,
games vendors and plenty of family fun.

I’m delighted to hear that a group of residents
have volunteered to organize a City Celebration
with the sauerkraut tradition as its theme.

One interesting fact is that more than 10% of
Providence households have a business license.
As part of this event, all licensed businesses will receive
an invitation to set up a booth at no cost.

Planning Commission

Early settlers found that cabbage was easily
grown in Providence, and sauerkraut became a
food staple from the home country tradition. In
the early years, it was a favorite, and a means of
survival during cold winters.

Normally, 2nd Wednesday

The 2-day event is planned for September of next

December 15th @ 6:00PM

For a Providence business, this will be an
opportunity to meet the neighbors, network,
make new friends and generate more business.

—John Drew, Providence City Mayor

This month
December 1st and 22nd @ 6:00PM

Reflections on the Past Two Years

Justice Court
From 4:00PM - 6:00PM
Every Monday except holidays

Contact Information
Providence City Offices
164 North Gateway Drive
(435) 752-9441

** A"er-Hours Emergencies * *
Fire or police emergencies - 911;
Animal control 435-753-7555 (Nonemergency dispatch)

City related issues 752-9441; after
hours message will have an on-call
number to call a city employee.

Providence Pipeline
To sign up for notices by text or email
(chose from): City Events and
Announcements, City Newsletter Digital
Edition, City Surveys, Public Works,
Recreation Activities, Urgent Notifications,
Businesses (Commercial), Businesses (Home
Business), Fiber Info Updates, Public
Hearing Notices h#ps://

app.pigeonsms.com/subscrip4on/4/new
Link to Subscribe to Public Notices
h#ps://www.utah.gov/pmn/

Fiber Construc5on Ques5ons
(435) 622-0101

Having just celebrated Thanksgiving, I would
like to express my sincere thanks to all residents
of Providence City for the opportunity to serve
as your City Manager. It has been two years
since I came to work for Providence City. I
wanted to review a few things that the council,
staff, and I have worked on and accomplished
over that time.

Planning

few residential connections to begin testing the
service. We now have 10 Internet Service
Providers (ISPs) under contract to provide
content (video, voice, internet) over the city fiber
network. These 10 providers bring more service
options, more content, and better customer
service at competitive rates.

Roads

As a city staff and council, we are moving from a
reactive to a proactive culture. This includes
developing long-range plans. We have updated
the General Plan which hadn’t been fully
updated in 20 years. We have developed and
adopted the following master plans;
Transportation, Sewer, and our first Parks, Trails,
and Recreation plan.

This year we have improved and paved 20-plus
blocks of new roads in our Historic Downtown
area. This project including a new culinary water
line on 200 South, a storm drain along 100
South, upgrading 100 residential water
connections, and several under-road storm and
irrigation culverts. While we have more to
accomplish, we have made great progress in
improving our streets.

Grants

Budget

Within the last two months, Providence City has
received grant awards totaling almost $2 million:

For the second straight year, we have been
awarded the Government Financial Officer
Association’s (GFOA) Distinguished Budget
Presentation Award. This award was for,
“Preparing budget documents of the very highest
quality that reflect both the guidelines
established by the National Advisory Council on
State and Local Budgeting, and the GFOA's best
practices on budgeting”.

• Walking and biking trails

$700k

• 100 E sidewalk for kids to walk to school

$130k

• Develop and widen 100 South

$1.1m

Parks
To f u l f i l l t h e P a r k M a s t e r P l a n c i t y
administration acquired an additional 5.24 acres
to add to Zollinger Park through a generous
donation from Mark and Gina Thompson.

Fiber
At this point, we have fiber live to our city fiber
hut (central electronics hub). The first week in
December, we expect to start installing the first

Council
I want to take this opportunity to thank Mayor
Drew and Councilwoman Eck who are not
continuing on the council, along with each
member of the council for their dedicated
service. Much has been accomplished.

—Ryan Snow, City Manager
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City Recreation & Events
3rd Annual Christmas Tree Ligh5ng and Visit with Santa
You are invited to join our Youth Council at our Visit with Santa
and 3rd Annual Christmas Tree Lighting on Thursday, December 2
from 5:00 – 7:30 p.m. at the 100 North Roundabout. Come visit
with Santa and enjoy hot chocolate and doughnuts. Santa will
arrive at 5:30; and the tree lighting is at 7:00 p.m.
We invite you to put an ornament on the tree just prior to the
lighting. Ornaments are available for a donation (recommended
donation is $15, but all donations will be accepted) at the city office
and onsite the night of the lighting. Proceeds from the ornament
sales will go to The Family Place.
The Youth Council will be collecting donations for the Cache Food
Pantry. You can drop your items off at the City Office or bring
them to the tree lighting.
If you miss the Tree Lighting and Visit with Santa event, and
would like to purchase an ornament, you can do so at the city
office until December 10. Donations for the Cache Food Pantry
will be accepted until December 23.
A special thank you to our sponsors: Maceys, McDonald’s, Palmer
Home Furnishings, and Rocky Mountain Power.

Holiday Ligh5ng Contest
If you would like your home considered for the Lighting Contest,
please visit our website, print and complete the entry form, and
return it to the City. Judging will take place December 1 - 12. Link
to the entry form: http://providencecity.com/wp-content/
uploads/2021/09/2021-Holiday-Lighting-Contest-Entry.pdf

Park Reserva5ons
Reservations for Von Baer Park and Zollinger Park begin January
3, 2022. Both parks are available for reservations from May 1 – Sep
30. Register online at https://providence.sportsites.com/
player#Root13ba09db6-cc5c-d2f1-ba36-23188bc102580

Compe55ve Youth Baseball

Vehicles or equipment cannot be parked in the City right-of-way from
12:00 AM (midnight) to 6:00 AM. If there is no curb, vehicles or
equipment must be a minimum of eight-feet (8') from the asphalt.
The City will not be liable for any damage occurring to any vehicle or
equipment parked on any street or right-of-way, during street and rightof-way maintenance.
Complete code https://providence.municipalcodeonline.com/book?
type=ordinances#name=6-2-8_Winter_Regulations

Providence Pipeline messaging
The Pipeline is an opt-in message service offered by Providence City.
You can sign up for text messages, email messages, or both.
We encourage you to sign up for Urgent Notifications; however, you
can also pick as many of the following categories as you would like:
Business (Commercial), Business (Home Business), City Events and
Announcements, City Newsletter Digital Edition, City Surveys, Fiber
Info Updates, Public Hearing Notices, and Recreation Activities.
If you haven’t signed up for the Pipeline, this link will take you to the
sign-up page where you can choose which notices you would like to
receive, https://app.pigeonsms.com/subscription/4/new

— Skarlet Bankhead, Administra3ve Services Director

Public Works
The Public Works Department would like to wish you all a safe and
enjoyable holiday season. With winter and colder temperatures
approaching, we also have a few reminders for you.
When in the vicinity of a snowplow, please remain at least 150 feet
behind. After trash and recycling is picked up, please remove containers
as soon as possible to limit obstructions to the snowplows.
To keep our streets as safe as possible during the winter months, please
remember it is a violation of City code to push snow into the street.
This can create a hazard for residents and City employees as they
operate the plows to keep roads clear of snow.

PCL (Providence City Comp League) is a competitive baseball
league for players age 8 – 14 years-old. Registration January 10 –
March 11. Teams can register online at providence.sportsites.com/
player. Please visit providencecity.com/baseball/ for more
information.

To prevent outside taps from freezing, you may want to leave a small
amount of water, no more than the size of a pencil running. We also
recommend you ensure your water meter lid is tightly secured, reducing
the possibility of freezing pipes.

Business License Renewal

With fall winding down and winter on its way, the streets department is
finishing curb and gutter leaf cleanup. This is a topic that tends to cause
confusion with some property owners. We work to get the gutters as
clean as possible before snow and ice arrives. Once there is snow/ice
melt or any rain during the winter months, gutters left full of leaves and
debris create a potential for flooding.

2021 business license renewals are due January 1. Renew early by
December 31 and receive a 10% discount.

Dog License Renewal
All 2021 dog licenses in Providence City expire on December 31.
Renewal opens December 1. Along with your renewal, please
provide a proof of rabies vaccination.

Reminder - Winter Parking Hours
Winter parking hours go into effect 24 hours after the first
snowstorm that requires the City to plow the streets in November;
or December 1, whichever is earlier.

We have finished our leaf bag pickup for this year.

Again, our intent is to control stormwater and to prevent flooding, it
is NOT for people to rake their yards into the gutter so that the City can
do their cleanup.

— Rob Stapley, Public Works Director
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Outgoing & Incoming Mayors’ Messages
We’ve Come a Long Way
Before becoming mayor, I served four
years on the city council. Prior to that, on the
planning commission; and previously had
attended most council and planning meetings.
Many times, only one other resident attended.
As some may recall, I also worked to resurrect
the abandoned tradition of preparing localmade sauerkraut for the city celebration.
City government is incredibly complex.
The state legislature is continually imposing
more mandates on city government. I did my best to familiarize myself
with the issues by attending conferences on municipal government,
water, land use, urban and transportation planning. Over 12 years, I've
accumulated a library of related books which I recently donated to the
city for reference by the council, planning commission, and city staff.
Planning for the City's Future. My major concern was city
government operating in a “reactive” mode. There was no long term
planning. City staff and council had prepared a general plan as state
code required; mostly boilerplate, cut and pasted together and
gathering dust. One of my favorite quotes: "If you don't know where
you're going, any road will take you there.”
Lawsuits Against Providence City. On a tip from a resident, I went
to the clerk’s office of the First District Court and researched the legal
case history of all 19 Cache Valley cities. As of December 2016, the
City of Providence had been sued 21 times over the previous 15 years,
more than any other city in Cache Valley. Many of the lawsuits had
been filed by city residents (I still have that list).

I thought this was no way to run a city; things needed to change.
I heard the same, repeated complaints about city government. My
conclusion was that many problems needed addressing; i.e., a culture
change. That’s a tall order, changing how we do business.
City Streets. The number one complaint was the condition of city
streets. The streets are a $150 million asset at today’s costs. In the fall
of 2017 a group of Utah State civil engineers evaluated the condition
of every one of 330 city blocks. Their report recommended a longterm plan for maintenance, repair, and replacement. We began
implementing that plan in 2018, my first year as mayor. Since then, the
overall condition of our streets has significantly improved.
Something Worth Fighting For. The more time I spent in city
government, the more I realized the magnitude of the task. The
general counsel for the Utah League of Cities and Towns (David
Church) and many other knowledgable public officials told me that a
good city manager would save a city money and keep a city out of
legal trouble. Today we have a seasoned city manager working hard to
formalize and implement our Master Plans and policies in place (see Page 1).
Leadership. Leadership is not about being the smartest person in the
room. Nor is it about having all the ideas, giving all the orders, taking
all the credit. It’s about having a vision, focusing on priorities and
putting the right people in place to get the job done.
Today we have a hard working team of professional, skilled city staff getting
that job done. The best to all of you as I depart.

—John Drew, Providence City Mayor

Dear Citizens of Providence
I am excited, humbled, and incredibly blessed
to have been elected Mayor of Providence. I
have been asked numerous times what I was
thinking of running for Mayor in these
tumultuous times. My answer is simple; I
believe in being involved in my community
and helping to make it better.
I have lived in Providence since 2010;
however, the Alders have been here for over a
hundred years, and I would like to continue
their legacy. The Alders were one of the
founding families that helped shape this town/community into what it
is today. Several Alders served as mayors. I want to continue that
legacy by being involved and leaving things better than I found them.
Providence City has an incredible, capable, and friendly staff who are
doing their best to ensure you are taken care of with our services. We
have a City Manager with exceptional skills committed to keeping the
city running, this leaves the Mayor able to work directly with citizens
and represent the city with other government entities in the county and
state.
I look forward to working with the citizens of Providence. I would like
to know how you want our city to look. I know that many of you have
great ideas and opinions about what to do in the city. However, let’s
not just talk about what you don’t want. What are your thoughts? Let’s
come up with solutions together.
I have a BA in Psychology and MS in Public Administration from
USU. I have been president of a computer consulting firm in Salt Lake
City, building custom computer programs for companies and
individuals along the Wasatch Front. I served in vocational education
as a division head to customize training programs for local businesses.
I have volunteered on numerous community and foundation boards
during my career, most often serving as chair. Since moving here, I
have always attended and participated with the City Council and
citizen committees and currently serve as Planning Commission
member/chair for the last two years.
My strengths are collaborating, bringing people together to solve
issues, thinking out of the box, and being creative. I have experience
running companies, writing and managing grants, and working with
the legislature to lobby for changes.
My last question to you is and always will be: “How can I help?”

—Kathleen Willardson Alder, Incoming Mayor

City Celebration Update
In last month’s newsletter I mentioned plans for resurrecting the city
celebration in a way that had been a hallmark of city culture in the
past. A group of city residents, volunteers are working to put together
the plans and arrangements for the event. Sauerkraut will be the theme
as had been in years past.

All licensed city businesses will receive an invitation to exhibit at this
event. There will be no charge for Providence business that want to set
up a booth.
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Vinyl Fences Vandalized

Planning Commission

The Cache County Sheriff ’s Office has had an increase of criminal
mischief involving vinyl fences. Individuals are driving by, and when
they see a fence they want to damage, they get out of the vehicle and run
through the fence panels; then back to the vehicle, and drive away.

What is a twin home?

On Tik Tok this is called Fencing and seems to be encouraging this type
of behavior. Most of the cases we are seeing are happening on the
weekends, some during the week. One of the vehicles involved is an
older dark SUV, possibly a Jeep Cherokee. If you see or hear anything,
please call Non Emergency dispatch (435) 753-7555.

The term “twin home” can be confused with other types of housing
that have a shared wall like a duplex or townhome/townhouse. These
properties look similar, but there are subtle details that distinguish each
from the others.
Last month we described the characteristics of a duplex. A twin home,
much like a duplex, shares a wall and looks like two identical houses.
You own your side of the structure, and someone else owns the other
side. A shared center wall and consistent style are essential
characteristics of a twin home, like a duplex.
The difference between a duplex and a townhome lies in the ownership
of the lot. A twin home is two dwellings on two lots, and a duplex is
two dwellings on one lot. In a twin home situation, the lot line runs
down the middle of the structure.

A duplex is two individual dwellings on one shared lot. Each side of the

duplex may have a separate owner or renter. As mentioned in last
month’s article, both owners and renters must cooperate on landscaping
and exterior maintenance. A duplex is classified as a multifamily
property, while a twin home is not.

A twin home is different from a townhouse. Although they both have

different owners, townhomes could be arranged in a row of identical
houses that share walls on either side, except for the end units.
Townhome owners usually pay association dues to cover costs and
maintenance.

Addition to Zollinger Park
Providence City along with a generous donation from Mark and Gina
Thompson will be expanding Zollinger Park by 5.24 Acres. The property
is bordered along 100 South and is south of Spring Creek Middle
School. Mark and Gina generously donated 1/2 of the value of the
property, a gift worth $550k. Please join us in expressing our appreciation
for their generosity.

A twin homeowner (owner of one side of the structure) is responsible
for the maintenance and insurance on their side of the lot. You can
paint your home a different color than the one on the other side or
maybe have a different roof color.
A chief advantage to buying a twin home is the price tag. A twin home
can be less expensive than a single-family dwelling in the same
neighborhood. You also have more independence from your next-door
neighbor, and you don’t have to consult with them as you would if you
lived in a duplex or townhome.

—Bob Perry, Providence City Planning Commission
Spring Creek
Middle School

Election Results
Results from the November 2, 2021 election:
Mayor
Kathleen Alder

2,064 *

City Council

Property
acquired
for park
space

Kristina Eck

1,235

Jeff Nebeker

1,262 *

Jeanell Sealy

1,887 *

Ryan Moeller

512

Proposition 1
For
Against

530
2,265 *

Future elections; general election 2022, municipal election 2023.

—Ryan Snow, City Manager

— Tyler Cameron, City Recorder
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